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Abstract  
 

Thunderstorm being one of the deadliest hazards of the North East (NE) part of India an attempt is 

made, in this brief report to identify the sources of precipitation which act as one of the main 

controlling forces in triggering these events. Starting with seasonal occurrence preference of thunder 

activity over the study zone, the report highlights all possible sources associated with the generation of 

precipitation of the zone. Out of three windows through which  humid air enters this region, the paper 

shows that most effective windows in this regards are west one through which aerosol laden 

precipitation from flows to the region along the Sub Himalayan terrain  and the other effective window 

is in the south west, carrying hot humid air from Bay of Bengal. Utilizing Aerosol Optical Depth 

(AOD) parameter from MODIS and aerosol backscattering / extinction coefficient from LIDAR of 

Guwahati and precipitation data from satellite, the paper presents that aerosol entering through west 

China is one of the sources for the growth of suitable Cloud Condensation Nuclei during vernal 

equinoxial months a season that favors development of thunderstorm, in presence of warm humid air 

parcel from Bay Of Bengal (BOB). However the relevant other parameters like vertical shear, 

magnitude of CAPE of lower troposphere, are not dealt here and will be taken up for analysis as future 

course of study.  

 

Key words: 1: Thunderstorm, 2: Sub-Himalayan, 3: Precipitation surces, 4: Aerosol optical depth 
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1. Introduction 

 

Thunderstorm-induced effects are diverse in nature and their manifestations are observed right from the 

surface of the earth to thousands of km up in the atmosphere. Conventional monitoring of 

meteorological parameters [Lung et al., 2003] such as temperature, pressure, wind shear, wind direction 

etc., are now largely utilized for uncovering developement scenario of Thunderstorm [Yamane et al., 

2006; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2003; Sen et al., 1931; Aspliden et al., 1976; Chaudhari et al., 2010; 
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Kessler, 1982; Markowski et al., 2002; Chaudhari et al, 2009; Koteswaram and Srinivasan, 1958]. 

However, understanding on the dynamical and physical aspects of tropical and subtropical 

thunderstorms [Betts, 1974; Kumar et al., 2006] is still not adequate for providing reliable nowcasting 

compared to the knowledge of mid and high latitude thunder events. The earlier reports [Manohar et al., 

1999; Tyagi, 2007] also suggest that thunderstorm characters differ in this region compared to high, mid 

and equatorial regions. Therefore, special efforts need to be given for understanding atmospheric status 

and sources of generation of thunder events over subtropical region so that possible precursory feature 

may be adopted. In this context, it is worth mentioning that the casualty caused by thunder is far high 

compared to those caused by other natural hazards in India. The study shows that number of deaths by 

lightning is more than two times even compared to that caused by next hazardous phenomenon like 

flood (Figure 1). It is equally important to understand the contribution of orographic conditions of a 

region in development of thunder and lightning, where NE part of India has a special zonal 

characteristics compared to rest of the Subcontinent [Das, 2015]. Under this background the paper 

presents a few potential precipitating sources that may lead to thunderstorm at the NE environment. 

    For this purpose, satellite rain data, Radiosonde observations from India Meteorological Department, 

Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) from MODIS and aerosol backscatter and extinction coefficient from 

Lidar of Gauhati University will be utilized. 

 

Figure 1.  Causalities caused by different natural hazard over India 
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1.1 Thunderstorm :  the basic inputs of its development 

 

For growth of a thunderstorm the necessary conditions are:  (i) the background environment should have 

sufficient temperature, (ii) plenty of moister from lower to midlevel of the troposphere be available and 

(iii) atmosphere be conducive for generation of instability. Amongsts all these three conditions, it is 

important to know the first two status of the atmosphere because these situations dictate the process of 

development of instability. Such conditions then trigger thunderstorms mainly through potential 

instability generated when dry air overlies a moist warm air accompanied by up-drifting of air. The 

rising saturated air parcel then gets diluted by mixing with relatively dry environment at higher altitude. 

This process will generate instability as heavy dry air has to be supported by lighter one under the force 

of gravity. The instability will then grow as the heavier material moves down under the gravitational 

field, and the lighter material is displaced upwards. This process releases potential energy, thus more 

energy is available for storm activities. With the growth of the instability, the downward-moving 

irregularities get magnified creating favourable situation for development of storm. Therefore, for 

generation of thunderstorm the essential requirements are the presence of warm humid air parcel and 

that has to move sufficiently high to create storm cell.  

    Another essential requirement is presence of aerosol of special form as its role in formation or 

inhibition of rain bearing cloud through formation of Cloud Condensation Nuclei (CCN) is significant. It 

has been well reported [Twomey, 1959; Lee et al 2015], that high CCN concentration, decreases the 

Cloud drop number concentration (CDNC) by increasing the effective radius. Such status may lead to 

increase surface precipitation. But for low CCN concentrations, there are respective changes in CDNC 

and mean effective radius may lead to decrease in the surface precipitation.  It is thus important to know 

the role of aerosol in growth of CCN as a trigger source in development of thunder event. 

    Under these backgrounds two basic possible sources that may be relevant for triggering thunderstorm 

at NE region will be examined.These are (i) hot- humid air flow sources to the region leading to thunder 

associated precipitation  and (ii)  potential aerosol generating roots leading to formation of   CCN, a 

component for formation of storm cloud. These two aspects  being influenced by seasonal changes in the 

environment, we will first examine seasonal  thunderstorm occurrence pattern over Guwahati  i.e., to 

identify the thunderstorm season over the region of study. 
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2.       Analysis: Thunderstorm: Seasonal Character over Guwahati; 

 

Thunderstorm over Guwahati is basically a vernal equinoxial phenomenon  (Figure 2a, April to May), 

though there  may be thunderstorm  events  during summer and autumnal seasons ( Figure 2b).This 

feature is reflected in the long period of study of thunderstorm  events  and presented in Figure 3, for 

eight years of observations  covering  2008 to 2015. For this purpose , the daily thunderstorm events are 

analysed  for deriving  the mean value of a  month  and then three months of average are calculated to 

estimate the occurrence character at three different seasons of a year i.e. vernal equinox (March-Mid 

May), monsoon (June to August) and post monsoon (August-October ) seasons. A clear increase in 

thunder activities during vernal equinoxial months is significantly noted. 

 

Figure 2: thunderstorm occurrence percentage (a) Strong single peak during vernal equinoxial months (b) High 

activities in vernal equinoxial months spread to autumnal season with less events. 

 

Figure 3: Eight  years of seasonal thunderstorm occurrence pattern. Note gradual  decrease of thunderstorm 

activity beyond pre monsoon season ( vernal equinoxial months). 
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    Based on this seasonal pattern, we will identify the precipitating sources for generation of 

thunderstorm events with special reference to vernal equinoxial months, an aspect which is dealt in the 

article 2.1. 

  

2.1       Possible Precipitation Sources leading to Thunderstorm at the NE region of India 

 

The NE region has a unique status from the rest of the country so far the precipitation and other climate 

related aspects are concerned and these characteristics are controlled by the number of wind flow 

sources to this region, especially during the months of March – May. There are at least three windows 

each having its own identical features, through which humid air enters to the region generating 

precipitation.  Figures 4 (a, b, c d) show two such windows, one from west Asia and the other from the 

North east of China i.e., through Japan sea. Figure 4(e) represents precipitaion to the region through 

inflow of wet air from the third windiow i.e., from the Bay Of Bengal (BOB).  

     

 

(a) 

 

(b) 
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(c) 

 

(d) 

Figures 4(a,b, c,d) : Display the sources of precipitaion to the NE region during vernal equinoxial seasoins : (a) 

from Western Asia and eastern region of China, (b) though Japan sea, (c)  from North east part of China and (d) 

from mid China. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4e: Shows sources of precipitation to NE : Mid China and Bay of Bengal. 
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    These windows are mostly effective during vernal equinoxial months from mid -March to Mid -May, 

when rest of the continent undergoes a period of drought.  However, with the onset of Monsoon in June, 

when the south westerly wind causes precipitation in almost half of the continent,    the NE region has a 

relatively low rainfall status (Figure 5a, b). However, with the increase in Monoon strength,  the NE 

states  receive  precipitation through the BOB route and no other window is active in this season.  

    Thus, during the thunderstorm period, the main sources of precipitation to   the NE are from West 

Asia (China), BOB and   a part from Japan Sea. This aspect will be examined in the article 3.0, to be 

followed. But, important also is to examine the contribution of aerosols in the growth of Cloud 

Condensation Nuclei (CCN) and hence in generation of thunder clouds & storms over the study 

environment. 

 

                

 

Figure  5(a,b): Onset of Monsoon season : note  the major  precipitaion source  in  india is through South Westerly 

wind . Also note the relatively low precipitaion in NE during this period. 

 

2.2    Aerosol characteristic features over NE region as trigger source for growth of thunderstorm:  

 

One of the processes between aerosol and cloud is through the nucleon well known as Cloud 

Condensation Nuclei (CCN) that assists in condensation of water vapor into cloud droplets .Thus, it is 

important to understand aerosol dynamics related to the growth of CCN associated with thunderstorm 

activity, along with the precipitation sources. It is also necessary to identify type of aerosols and their 

sizes as these properties of aerosols have great control on altitude at which precipitating cloud forms as 

well as in tracing their sources of origin. A few relevant aerosol features seen over Guwahati are 

presented below. 
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2.2.1       Observation of Aerosol features from MODIS & LIDAR of GU: 

 

Starting with MODIS Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) data, this article will finally present aerosol 

features seen over Guwahati with Micro pulse Lidar (MPL). Shown in Figure 6a, a few global AOD 

profiles for vernal equinoxial months, the season when thunder storm activity reaches its peak over the 

NE region. It is apparent from the AOD distribution features that during this season, there is 

transportation of aerosols from remote places as far as from west and mid China to this zone. But with 

the onset of Monsoon   from (June to August), these windows are not active for aerosols to migrate to 

the NE region (Figure 7).  

 

 

Figure  6: Shows transport of  aerosol  to NE  from China  during vernal equinoxial months. 

 

 

Figure 7:  Note  that aerosol flow to  NE is absent with the onset of Monsoon season. 

 

    The analysis of  3- years of AOD data  from 2012 to 2015  on the flow character of aerosol to the NE 

states from China, shows that more than 80%  transportation of aerosols may occur to this region from 

China during vernal equinoxial season compared to  other  season say  even for  Autumnal equinoxial 

months (Figure 8).  
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Figure 8. Note flow of aerosol with strong  AOD from Western Asia to NE region during vernal 

equinoxial months . Conspicuous absence of the same is noted during other seasons; example shown for 

autumnal equinoxial period.  

 

. 

    The abundant accumulation of aerosols during vernal equinoxial months as observed through 

MODIS data is also well detected by GU lidar [Baishya et al., 2001; Choudhury et al., 2012]. 

The presence of large aerosols from surface to 2 km-3 km altitude is one of the common 

features of the vernal equinoxial months over Guwahati. The MPL echograms of Figure 9, 

where aerosol counts are shown (a) for vernal equinoxial season and (b) for the autumnal 

months, clearly display the conspicuous differences of aerosol features between the two 

seasons. One can note that strong aerosol backscatter counts of vernal equinoxial months are 

absent in the autumnal months. Similar is the case for extinction coefficient of aerosol (Figure 

.9b), the magnitude of which is much higher in April (a vernal equinoxial month) compared to 

aerosol- σ, of the autumnal equinoxial season. A long period of observation on aerosol 

extinction coefficient through MPL of GU also shows its significantly high value during vernal 

equinoxial months, a feature well focused in Figure 10 and Figure 11 where extinction 

coefficients of different seasons are presented.  
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. 

 

(a)       (b) 

Figure 9 : Lidar echograms  showing strong aerosol  during  (a)  vernal months and  relatively  low counts  of  

aerosols during   (b) autumnal season. 

 

Figure 9 (b)  Aerosol  extinction coefficients: (a) Note strong values of extinction coefficient during (a) vernal 

months and (b) relatively weak values in autumnal season. 

 

 

Figure 10: 2-years average value of extinction coefficient  over Guwahati as  observed by MPL lidar .Note strong 

values of extinction coefficient (σ)  during (a) vernal months and (b) relatively weak values in autumnal season. 
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Figure 11:  Monthly average value of extinction coefficient  over Guwahati during vernal equinoxial months and 

in winter  as  observed  by MPL lidar. 

 

    One of the possible sources leading to augmentation of aerosol concentration during vernal equinoxial 

season is by transportation of such particles to this region through flow of humid aerosol laden air from 

China, supported by the facts that accumulation of aerosol in the Sub-Himalayan range reaches 

maximum in this period of a year (Figure 4 and Figure 6). To examine possible transportation of such 

flow, the HYSPLIT back trajectory model is used that provides wind flow direction at defined 

atmospheric heights.  Figure 12  presents one such example that shows possible track of aerosol to  NE 

region through the western corridor suggesting that along with locally generated one , a component of 

aerosol is carried by westerly wind to  the NE zone.  

 

Figure 12  :  Display (a) MODIS AOD data  and (b) track of wind by Hyper SPLIT model . One can see large 

accumulation of aerosol layer in the Sub Himalayan range extended  to NE region . Note the wind pattern, 

supporting migration from western  Asia. 

 

    The analysis thus apparently supports that migration of aerosols took place to  the study area from 

western Asia along with precipitating wind (of Figure 2a) although  NE region receives a part of rain 
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from Mid and East China  (Figure 2c-d) also during this season (note the  absence of accumulated 

aerosol in these paths). Therefore, most active window for transporting aerosol laden humid air to NE 

is by the western corridor.   However one of the the most difficult problems here, is to identify the 

locally generated aerosols from those transported remotely.  

One of the approaches is to examine the type of aerosols at different seasons of the year and then to look 

for differences if any in size distribution of aerosols in the Vernal equinoxial months  ( most active 

thunder storm period) compared to other seasons of the year  and  finally to  identify type of aerosols 

most abundant during thunderstorm season. In this approach one need to determine the size of aerosol 

particles, an aspect discussed in the following article.  

 

2.22        Need of the evaluation of Size of the aerosol particles: 

    We have observed from AOD data that contribution of aerosols to total population in this region has 

strong components from remote sources and also that there is a significant role of aerosol on formation 

or inhibition of rain bearing cloud. However, these data do not provide size of aerosols. This is true also 

for the case of MPL data of aerosols where we get only backscatter and extinction coefficients as 

parameters but not size distribution of aerosol particles, due to inherent limitation of the system.  

 

Figure 13 : LIDAR echogram over Guwahati shows (a) aerosol backscatter counts below ABL, trapped aerosol in 

ABL and aerosol above  ABL; (b) Extinction coefficient (σ) of aerosol  :Note high values of extinction near 

surface, at 1km (Trapped at ABL). 

    However,  even with these shortcmings a few faeatures seen in the MPL echogarm support presences 

of mixed aerosls in vernal seasons over GU atmosphere. One such case is shown in Figure 13, where   

the differences in the basic backscatter and extinction coefficient features of aerosols below the 

Atmospheric Boundary Layer (ABL, at around 1 km), above the ABL are well received.  The ABL is 

that part of the troposphere which is directly influenced by the activity of the earth’s surface and in this 

layer particles usually originate from local and/or regional emission sources.  But, in free troposphere  
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(above ABL), particles are often advected from  long distances and may even be from  other continents.  

Therefore, these particles are usually distinguishable from the boundary layer particles regarding their 

optical and microphysical properties.   Even with such  supportive features, the MPL echogram can 

never offer type of aerosols  or size distribution of aerosol particles. A model approach is therefore 

adopted here  for identifying  the aerosol type through their  size  distribution modules , a discussion in 

this regard follows  in the next article. 

 

3.0      Model evaluation of  type of aerosols present in the GU study environment through lidar 

data of GU:  

The approach that will be presented here for identifying type of aerosols is by evaluating extinction 

coefficients of aerosols of different types starting from basic lidar equation. 

    It is  well known that  scattering processes between lidar transmitting  532 nm signal and aerosols are 

elastic in nature  where  no appreciable energy exchange takes place between the scatterer and the 

incident photons and it is in the Mie regime, in which scatterer is comparable to or larger than the 

transmitted wavelength. Therefore,  in  the model computation of the types of the  aerosols one needs to 

evaluate the extinction coefficient σ defined by equation 1, using Mie scattering theory [Bergstrom et 

al., 2007] 

   rdrrn

r

log),(
2

mod   …… (1) 

Where n 
mod   

denotes the size distribution at the given radius r of the particle and σ is the extinction cross 

section at particular wavelength for a given size. Thus it is seen from equation (1) that to calculate 

extinction coefficient it is essential to know 

1) The size distribution of aerosols, )(mod rn  and  

2) The extinction cross-section, ),(  r  

    To calculate the above two parameter the following approaches are adopted keeping in mind the study 

area falls in a Sub- urban environment.    Size distribution describes the number of particles of a certain 

radius, from a congregation of particles of different sizes. Depending upon location, atmospheric 

conditions and presence of local pollution sources their concentration changes [Bourdon, 1997]. A 

number of size distribution models for urban and rural situations are though available, there is 

practically no well developed model based on suburban conditions. Therefore, for obtaining number 
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density over environment of our interest, we start by utilizing the urban and rural models with the size 

distribution parameters such as Ni, and r i, in three different modes as defined in Table-1. In these 

models the particles are assumed to be spherical in size and are given for Urban and Rural environments. 

 Size distribution describes the number of particles of a certain radius, from a congregation of 

particles of different size. Depending upon location, atmospheric conditions and presence of local 

pollution sources their concentration changes [Bourdon, 1997]. A number of size distribution models 

for urban and rural situations are though available, there are few models based on suburban 

conditions. Therefore for obtaining number density over environment of our interest, we start by 

utilizing the urban and rural models with the size distribution parameters (in three different modes) as 

defined in Table-1. In these models the particles are assumed to be spherical in size and are given for 

Urban and Rural environments. 

    Next, the size distribution parameters [ Ni, ri ] of  Urban and Rural models from Table-1 are 

interpolated to receive values suitable for the sub Urban environment [Saikia , 2010]. Seven probable 

intermediate  distributions modules are  framed  ( Table -2)   between these two extreme environments  

to fit the status of NE  region specially of  Gauhati . The modules are farmed starting with  70% Urban 

and 30% Rural  components to  10% Urban and  90% Rural  values. Next, using appropriate values  of 

Ni, ri  and log ρi  from table II  , for seven different modules  at different rural and urban  aerosol 

components n 
mod

  values are  calculated  by equation (2) .  The the remaining parameter for evaluation 

of the extinction coefficients (equation 1) is the extinction cross-section values at 532 nm. For this 

purpose two approaches are adopted as discussed in the next article. 

 22
3

1

mod )(log2/)/log(exp
2log

ii

i

i

i

rr
N

n 





………… (2) 

In equation 2,   r is the particle radius, ri is the mean radius, N i is the integral number concentration of 

the i th lognormal distribution function and ρi is the geometric standard deviation.     

. 

3. 1        Determination of Extinction Cross section: 

 

The  extinction cross-section depends on size of particle, the incident wavelength as well as on refractive 

index of the particle; hence determination of this parameter is highly critical. Here we take two methods, 

one by using extinction efficiency factor Qe [Bowmen et al., 1969] and the other by taking T-matrix 

approach [Brook et al., 1996]. For the former case, Qe
 
is calculated from equation (3):  
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G

r
Qe

 ,
 ……… (3) 

where G is the geometrical cross section of the particle is defined as(equation 4) 

 

2rG  …………. (4) 

 

 
    As Qe depends on wavelength and radius r, it is necessary to get the appropriate radius value for each 

 so that efficient Mie scattering condition (x~1) [Bergstrom et al., 2007] is maintained. This we have 

done by selecting r in such a way (for each ) that x~1 in the following equation: 



r
x

2
 ……………. (5) 

Inducting Qe , from reported results [Lieu 2002; Lena et al.,  2006]  and G values calculated from 

equation 4,  [with deduced radius of the particle through  equation 5],  the extinction crosection of the 

particle is calculated from equation (3) . 

    Next we adopt T-matrix approach for finding out extinction cross-section by taking our defined 

average size parameter for a relatively wide spectra of , to assess the reliability on  the adaptation  of 

the result  for 532 nm MPL aerosol  data.  The T-matrix is a technique for computing extinction cross- 

section of homogeneous, arbitrary shaped particles based on the Lorentz-Mie theory [Mishchnko et al., 

2002; Brook et al., 1996]. The important input parameters of the method are wavelength of incident 

light, real and imaginary part of refractive index of the scatterers, maximum and minimum radius of the 

scattering particles and the scattering angle. The real and imaginary parts of the RI  are taken as 1.47  to 

1.57 and 0.003 to 0.03 respectively  for aerosols [Masayuki et al., 1983]. Through this technique we 
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Figure 14: extinction cross-section  of aerosols evaluated using the two approaches efficiency factor and Matrix 

approach , a step towards  evaluation of extinction coefficient. 

 

calculate extinction cross-section values [ ),(  r ] for different wavelengths  and then result so obtained 

is compared with those obtained  using efficiency factor. The good correspondences of the extinction 

crossection  values obtained by the two methods as  displayed in Figure 14  , show  reliablilty  to adopt 

values of extinction crosection so obtained in  our final evaluation of   extinction coefficient  magnitude 

ext at a defined  λ.  The  ext  values so calculated for  modules  of  different contributions of rural and 

urban components are  shown in the Table 3. 

Table-1: Size distribution parameters of urban and rural models [Bhuyan et al, 2005; 

Bovensmann et al., 1999]. 

Urban:   i Ni (cm 
–3

)  r i ( m)  log ρi 

 

1 2.120x 10 
6
  0.006  0.240 

2 3.7 x 10 
4
  0.031  0.297 

3 4.9   0.540  0.328 

 

 

Rural:  

   1 1.00 x 10 
3
  0.008  0.20 

   2 8.00x 10 
2
   0.034  0.32 

3 0.72   0.460  0.34 
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Table-2: Size distribution parameters evaluated   for intermediate composition of aerosols 

between urban and rural modules 

 

i Ni (cm
-3

) ri (µ m) log  ρi  
 

1)70% urban + 30 % rural: 

1 1.484 × 10
6 

0.0066 0.228 

2 2.614 × 10
4 

0.0319 0.3039 

3 3.646 0.516 0.3316 

2) 60% urban + 40 % rural: 

1 1.696 × 10
6 

0.0068 0.224 

2 2.252 × 10
4 

0.0316 0.3062 

3 3.228 0.508 0.3328 

3) 50% urban + 50 % rural: 

1 1.0605 × 10
6 

0.007 0.220 

2 1.89 × 10
4 

0.0325 0.3085 

3 2.81 0.500 0.334 

4) 40% urban + 60 % rural: 

1 8.486 × 10
5 

0.0072 0.216 

2 1.528 × 10
4 

0.0328 0.3108 

3 2.392 0.492 0.3352 

5) 30% urban + 70 % rural: 

1 6.367 × 10
5 

0.0074 0.212 

2 1.166 × 10
4 

0.0331 0.3131 

3 1.974 0.484 0.3364 

6) 20% urban + 80 % rural: 

1 4.248 × 10
5
 0.0076 0.208 

2 8.04 × 10
3
 0.0334 0.3154 

3 1.556 0.476 0.3376 

7) 10% urban + 90 % rural: 

1 2.129 × 10
5
 0.0078 0.204 

2 4.420 × 10
3
 0.0337 0.3177 

3 1.138 0.468 0.3388 

 

 

 On comparing the model evaluated extiction coefficient  values [σ evaluated ] with those obtained  

from experimental observations  [σ experimental ] at 0.532 μm for five intermediate 

distributions,(Table - 3) one can note that in  vernal equinoxial months aerosol is composed of 

equal constituents of Urban and Rural types ( marked within the box). This Urban  –Rural 

aerosol composition status for different seasons are shown in Figure 15. 
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Table-3: Model evaluated extinction coefficient values  [σ evaluated ] and those  from 

experimental observations  [σ experimental ]at 0.532 μm for five intermediate distributions 

 

Model 

No. 

Urban & Rural 

Contribution to 

Distributions 

σ  at vernal equinox 

(km
-1

) 

σ  at winter (km
-1

) 

Expt. Evaluated Expt. Evaluated 

      

1 Urban  0.539  0.423 

2 70:30  0.416  0.324 

3 60:40  0.352  0.276 

4 50:50 0.33 0.313 0.05 0.246 

5 40:60  0.259  0.189 

6 30:70  0.202  0.158 

7 20:80  0.142  0.111 

8 10:90  0.079  0.062 

9 Rural  0.0147  0.0115 
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Figure 15 : Composition status of Urban and Rural aerosol status ; Not equal probability of mixing ratio of these 

two constituents during vernal months. 

 

 

 

    Such observation shows that  only during vernal equinoxial months particles of small sizes ( Urban)  

are equally abundant  with  relatively large size of particles  (Rural) , indicating probability of producing 

CCN of smaller  sizes are high  compared  to Autumnal and winter months. It is therefore important  to 
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identify the possible sources generating the composite aerosol constituents  specially during vernal 

equinoxes , the  period of our interest. 

 

3.2        Source Identification associated with growth of Thunderstorm: 

The lidar echograms over Guwahati  and  MODIS observations have already shown  that    migration  of 

of aerosols from different sources to this  region is possible   . This observation goes along with  model 

derived output which shows that   during equinoxial months  the aerosol is composed  of  (1) Urban  and 

(2) Rural  components with equal probability. These inputs suggest that during Vernal equinoxial season 

unlike the other months of a year, there are aerosols of different origins,  which might be associated with 

growth of thunder storm activities  . Therefore  to identify the sources that may favour development of 

thunder storm during this vernal equinoxial season ,  the back trajectory model is  adopted.   The wind 

profiles received from the model show (Figure 16 a)  that during thunder events  two  windows  i.e., one  

in the west direction and other in south west corridor of the NE region are active  for transporting 

aerosol laden precipitation from China and hot humid air from BOB . But  during Non thunder  days 

there is no transportation of aerosol to the zone through  west window  and there is  flow of humid air 

from the BOB ( Figure 16b) only. The analysis suggests that aerosol is a  significant component for 

triggering thunderstorm along with presence of  hot humid air and required to  be supported by the 

background environment. 
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Figure 16 : Hyper split back trajectory model shows  wind flow  pattern  to the NE region (a) during thunder days. 

Note there are two streams of  in flows (i) from west carrying aerosol laden  wet air , (west corridor, also note 

aerosol track of Figure 6)  and (ii) from Bay of Bengal ( south west corridor) :  (b) Note the absence of wind flow 

to  the NE zone during Non thunder events. 

 

4.0       Discussions 

Development of high aerosol counts prior to formation of cloud structure leading to precipitation is an 

indirect evidence of aerosol –cloud relation reported by many earlier workers too [Burrows et al., 1995; 

Charlson et al., 1992; Chin et al., 2002; Devi et al; Weigelt et al., 2009; Twohy et al., 2002; Keil and 

Wendisch, 2001; Hegg et al., 1990; Radke and Hobbs, 1990]. These reports suggest that the enhanced 

photolysis caused by the vertical transport of precursor gases above the cloud, and presence of humidity 

in these regions, generate nucleation and hence high concentration of aerosol particles around the cloud. 

However, impact of aerosol on clouds and precipitation is a difficult sitiation to quantify because of their 

complex interactive processes [Chu et al., 2000; Clemesha, 1984; Forster et al., 2007; Stevens and 

Feingold, 2009]. Depending on their chemical composition and size, atmospheric aerosol particles can 

act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) during cloud formation. Therefore, they determine the initial 

size distribution of the cloud droplets [Twomey, 1959; Coakley et al., 2002]. As a consequence, the 

aerosol particles have an influence on the optical properties and microphysical processes of clouds 

Amongst many aerosol types that make CCN,  soot or black carbon, sulfate and sulfur dioxide, dust 

particles , are a few to be taken note of,  relevant to  a semi urban environment like that of  our study 

region. The efficiency of production of cloud droplets varies with size, composition and number density 

of aerosols. The population of CCN for a particular mode or size of aerosol is given by Eq. (6), 
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( )r r

D

CCN n D dD  …………….. (6) 

Where n(Dr) gives the size distribution of aerosol of any kind (or mode), with mean diameter Dr, a 

function of the chemical composition and is calculated for a specific maximum super saturation factor 

‘S’, given by Eq. (7), 

3
1

3
2

4
( )
27

r

A
D

BS
 ……………… (7) 

Here, B is the mean hygroscopicity parameter for the chemical composition of the particles in a 

particular mode, A is the curvature parameter. 

    It is seen from Eqation  (7) that super saturation decreases with size of the particle [Coakley 

et al., 2002] and therefore, it is important to know size of the aerosols that vary with local 

environment like rural, urban and maritime specially  when thunder related  aerosl types are to be 

assessed . We therefore calculate the number density of aerosol (equation 1) with   sizes ranging from 

1 micron to .0001 micron, taking   two different Utrban and Rural composition modes [Cooney et al., 

1968; Demoz et al., 2000; Devara et al., 2007]. The evaluated number densities for this semi-urban 

environment show that aerosol of size of 0 .01 micron to 0. 012 micron dominates in this season with 

sharp fall around and beyond the range and in the course spectra of particles; the number densities are 

equally available from 0.015 micron to 0.2 micron sizes. Mircea et al., [2002] and Devara et al.,  

[2007], showed that increase of CCN number varies with aerosol type, enhancing in marine ambience 

with more aerosols population in coarse mode (>0.1 micron) , up to 97% in the rural case, and a 

maximum of  110% may be reached in the urban case when fine particles in  range of 0.01 micron  

predominate, in presence of water-soluble aerosol organic compounds (WSOC). 
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The distributions of ‘n
 mod

’ at the two defined modes are calculated from Euation  (1) for vernal 

equinoxial months  and the model evaluated densities for semi-urban environment are presented in 

Figure 17. The situation in vernal equinox  is therefore significant in this respect  because of  presence of 

equal number of Urban and Rural aerosol components. In  a simple  model assuming equal probability 

of presence of course (Rural ) and fine (Urban) components as in vernal season , one may expect the 

following  precipitation status: 

    Referring  back to the  echogram of the vernal month (Figure 9 a, b) strong aerosols  from near 

surface suggest presence of coarse particles (specially dust ) of  SiO2 based  which are large in size and 

hydrophobic in nature  with low probability of high, while beyond ABL  low scattering from aerosols 

and low extinction coefficient  value  suggests along with 50% presence of Urban mode of aerosols  i.e.,  

weak extinction and weak backscatter profile shapes (are marks of finer aerosol signify that these are not 
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SiO2 based  and therefore composed of WSOC. (fine). Anthopogenic aerosols  may increase or decrease  

precipitation by  their radiative and CCN activities. It is also observed that  tropical clouds  with low 

CCN concentration may help precipitaion and high anthpogenic CCN concentration may discourage  

precipitaion by evaporating condensed water and also by reducing the drop sizes. This process  may 

build up Convective Availble Poptential Energy (CAPE),  leading to Thunderstorm. 
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